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Master Plan Update

Project Update

The Master Plan has been
approved by the Airport
Commission and City
Council. An airspace
analysis and final sign off by
the FAA are the only
remaining items before the
Master Plan can be closed
out.

Airport Striping
& Crack Seal Project: The crack sealing of Runway 16/34 and
Taxiway Alpha was completed at the end of May. The taxiway and
runway along with multiple parking lots and roadways were restriped
June 20 and 21 by Stripe Rite Inc.

Featured
Business: Pacific
AeroSport

Pacific AeroSport, LLC (PAS)
was founded by Christian Klix
in May, 2000, and has been
solely owned and managed by
him and his wife, Nan Klix
ever since. PAS was created to
offer general aviation quality
maintenance and composite
repairs specializing in
sailplanes and motorgliders.
Chris began his aviation
career right out of high
school. At the age of 19 he
traveled the globe and settled
in Germany for two years with
one desire-to learn to fly
sailplanes. After returning to

Water Main Extension:
DG Buchanan was
the contractor
awarded the
contract for the
project.
The
project involves
the installation of
approximately
1200' of 8" water
line east of
taxiway Alpha. As
of June 21 the
project is over
50% complete.
Airport Blvd:
The project will
include a new
three lane
commercial road
to provide a
connection
between 188th St
and 172nd St., as
well as serve as a
collector arterial
to the proposed Arlington Airport Business Park. Construction will
begin on phase 1A on July 16 and be completed by the end of
September.
2012 AC Waterline Replacement: Project is out to bid. The
project includes replacement of existing asbestos concrete (AC) water
main on the east side of the airport.
Airfield Lighting Emergency Generator: The Airport
Commission recently approved an engineering contract with Gray and
Osborne to begin the design engineering for the project. It entails the
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the states with a German and
US glider license, he pursued
his Commercial Instrument
SEL pilot ratings and General
Radiotelephone Operator and
A & P aircraft mechanic
licenses from Everett
Community College Aviation
Maintenance program. Upon
opening the doors at PAS, he
obtained his FAA Inspector
Authorization (IA).
Prior to starting PAS, Chris
worked for 13 years with
Stoddard-Hamilton Aircraft,
manufacturer of the well
known Glasair and GlaStar
composite aircraft kits. As
customer technical support
and R&D shop manager he
had the privilege of making
several first flights in their
prototype aircraft. Since then
Chris has also enjoyed
working at Boeing on the
flight line testing,
troubleshooting, and
repairing avionics
installations in the 737 and
757 cockpits.
For the last two years, Pacific
AeroSport has been delivering
a total of 19 two-place DG1001 gliders (picture above)
to the United States Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. The gliders are
being utilized for primary and
aerobatic training for Air
Force cadets.
Pacific AeroSport is located on
the southwest side of the
Arlington airport at 17705
49th Dr NE # B.
Visit their website.

Break-Ins
There recently has been a
rash of break-ins west of the
airport. One airport tenant
in the ultralight center has
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installation of an emergency generator to support current
and future airport lighting. Staff has submitted an application with
the FAA to receive funding for the project. WDSOT Aviation has
awarded a grant to the airport of 2 and 1/2 % or up to $2,887.50 for a
portion of the project.
AIP Funding
Along with the application to the FAA to receive funding for the
emergency generator, staff also applied for assistance to purchase the
last remaining non-airport owned property underneath the runway
protection zones. The property is a 1 acre parcel and is located on the
northeast corner of the airport.
Staff also plans on submitting an additional application to the FAA
to obtain aid for the design work for future Taxiway Alpha lighting
and a required Wildlife Assessment.

Arlington Flight Services

Arlington Flight Services, Inc (AFS) is a new Fixed Based Operator
(FBO) on the field. AFS is scheduled to be a full-service FBO and
offer pilot training, aircraft rental, aircraft management, charter
services, testing, maintenance, pilot supplies, fuel and car rental.
AFS is hosting their grand opening Saturday, June 23 with a free
BBQ lunch and tour of their facility. AFS is located at 18810 59th Dr
NE, Bldg 44A, Arlington, WA 98223 . Contact them at 360-435-5700
or email at info@arlingtonflightservices.com

AME based at the Airport
Arlington Flight Services would like to introduce
Dr. Ronan Murphy, AME. He will have an office at AFS
and is available by appointment Wednesday mornings.
To find out more information regarding Dr. Murphy
visit: www.cascadeneurologic.com/services/flight_physicals/
Appointments are currently by request:
E-mail: ame@arlingtonflightservices.com or call Arlington Flight
Services at 360-435-5700. Or call the medical office team at Cascade
Neurologic 360-424-8951.

Arlington Fly-In: July 11-15
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had an attempted break-in.
All other activity has
occurred off airport property
in Smokey Point. Please
keep a watchful eye and
report any suspicious
activity to the Arlington
Police Department by calling
911.

Quick Links
Our Website

The best of the Fly-In will be returning with daily airshows, static
aircraft displays, the runway theater, bi-plane, trike and war bird
rides and the Saturday evening Hot Air Balloon Night Glow.

::

Appearing for the first time at Arlington is 'Sentimental Journey'
which is owned by the Commemorative Air Force and is a World War
II vintage B-17 bomber airplane where you can get an up-close and
personal look at a unique piece of aviation history. The public is
invited to tour this airplane-inside and out. There's even the
opportunity for some lucky individuals to actually take a flight and
experience this rare aircraft first-hand.
Other attractions include a radio controlled flight area where you can
test your skills at unmanned flight. An expanded Light Sport Aircraft
area featuring the latest models for sport flying will also be available.
Workshop Wednesday will feature demonstrations and techniques for
aircraft building, including fabric covering, riveting, composite, wood
and metal rib fabrication, surface grinding, painting, tools and
demonstration of a water cooled Volkswagen engine.
Thursday is Kid's day and will feature hands on exhibits and activities
for kids, bouncy houses, slides and airplane simulators.
The Military History area is growing once again featuring the
northwest's largest gathering of military vehicles and weapons
display, a Medal of Honor display and visits by a host of WWII
veterans including several Tuskegee Airmen.
Friday will be antique aircraft day with special one of a kind restored
aircraft and a museum display from the Skagit Aero Museum in the
Barnstormer area.
Saturday will be car show with planes, tractors and automobiles on
display all day. Antique, Classic and Hot rods. Live music all day.
Airshow at 2 pm followed by military vehicle pass and review parade.
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Check out the Fly-In web site to see all the activities scheduled. As
always kids under 16 enter free with an adult. www.arlingtonflyin.org
Parties During the Fly-In
If you are a tenant hosting a party during the fly-in please take the
proper crowd control measures by fencing off your area to ensure
your guests do not enter the aircraft operations area. You will be held
responsible if your guests interfere with aircraft operations.

NEW SID

Arlington has a new SID (Standard Instrument Departure), the
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Arlington One Departure. The procedure was effective May 31st.
The departure involves a turn to a heading of 250 after takeoff (at or
above 800 if taking off from 34; at or above 1000 when using 16),
followed by vectors to assigned route.

Visit a local airport during "General
Aviation Appreciation Month" in June

General aviation - from recreational to business to emergency
medical flying - recently got a boost, when Gov. Chris Gregoire
declared June "General Aviation Appreciation Month" in
Washington.
The governor's proclamation was informed by the 2012 Washington
Aviation Economic Impact study, recently completed by the
Washington State Department of Transportation Aviation Division.
The study helped highlight the critical role general aviation and
community airports play in the lives of Washington state's citizens
and its economy.
"We are thrilled that general aviation is receiving this kind of focus,"
said Tristan Atkins, WSDOT aviation director. "We hope people are
able to celebrate this month by visiting some of our state's beautiful
and diverse airports."
The proclamation highlights how general aviation, aerospace, aircraft
manufacturing and other aviation activities contribute to
Washington's economic health and vitality.
Visit the website.
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Airport Appreciation Day Recap
Thank you to everyone who participated in Airport Appreciation Day
on May 5th. Aside from the occasional rain shower the event was an
overwhelming success. Many people overheard comments saying it
was "the best Airport Appreciation Day the airport has ever
had!" Here is a recap of the event:
-Roughly 140 kids received Young Eagle flights, for many of them it
was their first experience in a small aircraft.
-188 kids painted airplanes at the Washington State Department of
Transportation Aviation booth.
-31 aircraft were on static display.
-80 kids put parachutes together in Para-Phernalia's exhibit
-Just under 100 people visited the library's booth
We would like to specifically thank the pilots and volunteers who donated
their time and money for the event. Not only did the majority of pilots give
rides all day, they flew an additional 2 and 1/2 hours to make sure every kid
who signed up for a flight received one. Special thanks goes out to Castle and
Cooke Aviation who donated fuel cards to every participating pilot. Volunteer
groups from the Navy Seal Cadet program, Warm Beach Community Church,
Civil Air Patrol, Arlington High School and Snohomish EAA chapter were
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instrumental in making the event a success.

To view additional photos of the event visit the Airport's Facebook
page or go here.
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